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r Monday was "water day" at the
i MCA, and two Interesting seriesor races) were putjon for the boys.
The first, class A, was for the
younger lads,; 12 years or under;
the class B was for the older arid
larger boys. ,A good crowd at-
tended, and the events were vig-
orously contested. Ivan White
was starter, and William East,
John Edwards and Meade Elliott
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HUeEMAi WIS
after the catch.-

- The last out fol-

lowed when Baker filed to right
field.

The Dallas nine will be played
in Salem next Sunday. It is ex-

pected that this will be one of
the best attended games this year.
A large Dallas delegation Is ex-

pected, to attend.

EFFORTS OF

TO WREST

IBLOGKED LEAGUE STANDINGS I

Lightweight King Out-Class- es Philadelphia Challenger
in Every Department .Through 15 Hard-Foug-ht

Rounds; Tendler's Method of Attack Successfully
Met by Champion; Record Crowd Attends Fight

RINGSIDE, Yankee Stadium, New York, July 23. (By
Associated Press.)! Benny Leonard, king of the lightweights
of the past six years, demonstrated conclusively tonight his
undisputed title to the throne, by trouncing Lew Tendler, his
Philadelphia challenger, in a slashing, bitterly fought fifteen
round match at the Yankee Stadium. ;

Cleveland Beats St. Louis
By 9 to 2 Score Yesterday

ST. LOUIS. July "23. (Ameri-
can) Cleveland, pounded Urban
Shocker the Browns' leading pitch
er, for seven runs in five innings
today and won the first game of
the series, 9 to 2. . ;

'Score R. II. E.
Cleveland .9' 12 2
St. Louis .... ...... .2 71

Uhle and O'Neill ; i Shocker,
Bayno and Severeid.

Detroit - Chicago, postponed,
rain.

Only two games scheduled.

The bird population reports
the year's crop of fruits and. ber
ries this year something scrump
tious."

SENATORS BEAT

BABY BEAVERS

Score Is 3 to 1 in Good Game
Dallas 'Team Comingl

Next bunday

: The Salem Senators won from
the Portland Baby Beavers Sun-
day at Oxford park by a 3 to 1
score. Ashby, pitching for the
Senators, struck , out 12 men.
while Scott for the Bearers sent
back nine.

Portland scored the one and
only run in, the first inning. The
Senators scored runs in the sec-
ond, fourth and eighth innings.
Baker made a home run in- - the
eighth inning. ; .

j

During the fourth inning the
local team had three men on
bases and but one "out. Gill had
taken first base pn an error by
the Beavers shortstop. Shack-ma- n

fanned. Kipper and Ashby
both walked. GIrod filed but .to
deep left field with GiJJ scoring

Before a crowd of more
million dollars to see the match, setting a new high mark t ifor championships outside the

w-ei- "!

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
- . W. U. Prt.

San Efoncigco 70 4 .617
Sacramento t. U 47 .576
Portland ......... .55 SB .495
I.os Angelea - 53 S6 .486
Seattle ...52 56 .481
Salt Lake .... 51 58 .468
Vernon w i .52 59 .463
Oakland ...45 6S .406

, NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. U Vet.

New York ;' : 59 8 1 .656
Cincinnati 53 ' 34 .609
Kittubargh ---. ......32 35 .598
( hicaRo ....... ..j .....48 43 ' .527
St. Loois' . : ..; 47 44 .516
Brooklyn ..45 43 .511
Philadelphia ... 26 63 .295

'Boston ..:-.- : 25 63 .284

AMERICAN LEAGUE
-

. W. t. Pet.
New York . ..59 28 .678
Cleveland .49 42 .538
St. Louis '.i -- 45 43 .511
Chifatro .43 43 .500
Philadelphia 42 45 .483
Detroit . ...41 44 .482
Washington- - . ... 37 49 .430
Boatoti ..i..... . 31 53 .36
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'on the verge of a knockout at the close and the judges
verdict in his favor at the finish was merely a formality.

'

. ... V .

- ' VJ j

DENNY LEONARD.

Spectacular as was the fight, it
lacked the thrill,1, the suspense
and evenness of their memorable
battle a year ago at Boyle's Thirty
Acres, where Leonard, banging on
at one stage, was barely able to
gain a margin of victory.

Leonard fought with consum
mate skill.- - A master of ring tac
tics, he "bad his rugged southpaw
challenger baffled by the speed
and precision of 'his attack, while
at the same time he made futile
most of Tendler1 Jattemif.a on

were the judges:
The class A) events were:
One length-i-Firs- t, Russel Ren- -

frow; "second, Horace Stewart;
third,' Paul Walp.

Plunge First, Horace Stew
art; second. Paul Walp; third.
Russell i Renfrew.

Three lengths .First, "Russell
Renfrow;- - second. Horace Stew
art ;. .third. Paul Walp. '

r. . Diving First, Paul Walp; sec
Oftd. Hrace. Stewart; third. Rus- -

Bell Renfrow and Kenneth Lee.
Ir; Underwater iswim First, Paul
Walp; (second Russell Renfrow;
third, Horace Stewart. -

The class B events covered the
came items, but were entered sep
arately. The winners were:

j One length First, Scotty
Marr; 1 second, 1

f Earl Bushnell;
third, Bobby Hutcheon.

. - 'Plunge First,- - EatI Bushnell;
, second. ' Wesley Hisey; third
Scotty Marr. I

Three, lengths First, Scotty
Marr; j seconds Earls Bushnell;
third. Bobby Hutcheon.

Diving First, jScotty Marr;
second,, Bobby; Hutcheon; third!
Earl Bushnell. j j

Underwater swln First, Bobby
Hutcheon; second Earl Bushnell;
third. Paul Runde.

Pi OF PHILLIE

P1TCIBS EASY

New York Has No Trouble
;Winn ng From Philadel- -

phia Yesterday

PHILADELPHIA, July 23. -
New York found two Philadelphia
pitchers ' easy today and won, 8
to 4.' ' ' " R. H. E.
New York . . . 1 8 .4 1
Philadelphia 9 2

McQuillian. Ryan and Snyder;
Weinert, Winters and Wilson, i

Rt.- - Ixjul 8, CincinnaU 7
'CINCINNATI, July 23. Epha

Rtxey faded away in the seventh
inning today and St. Louis Bcored
six runs, winning the second game
of the series from Cincinnati 8 to
7.a :r R. H. E. I

St.. Louis ........ 8 is lithe
Cincinnati .7 11 0

North." Stuart, Pfeiffer and
Alnsmith. Clemons; Rixey, Keck,
Harris,; Couch and Wlngo.

Chicago 12, Pittsburg 3
PITTSBURGH, July 23.

With the score tied 3 to 3 in
the JLZth inning. Pittsburgh went
to pieces, allowing Chicago to bit,
run and score at will and the
game ended 12 to 3 for the Cubs.

'
U It. II. E.

Chicago .......... ...12 17 1
Pittsburgh 3 11 3

- Alexander and O'Farrell; Ham-
ilton. Meadows, Kuni and Gooch.

Only three games scheduled.

"ASfERICAN ASSOCIATION

Louisville 8: St. Paul 2.
Toledo 6: Kansas City 10.

- Columbus-Milwauk- ee jpostpon--1

ea,.rain. .;-,- j , 7.. f !;-r-
- , ...

No others scheduled.
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I With our' painting the sport-lia- es

of the car are properly
accentuated and the color
scheme novel but appropriate.

'-

- U, '.
.

, For a "different" and better
Job let us quote you and offer
suggestions.:

RELIANCE AUTO
PAINTING COMPANY

Phone 37
219 State, Corner Front

offensive. The champion

TENDLER

TITLE ARE

BY HOLDER

than 65,000 that paid a half

heavyweight class, Leonard

his opponent reeling and bloody
with smashing hooks and upper-cu- ts

to the head, but they lacked
the power to bring down Tendler,
who fought back gamelyt but in-

effectively, to the close. 1

First Round Temller's
A majority of ringside experts

gave Leonard every round except
the first, which went to Tendler
by a small margin. Some gave
the challenger an even break in
the seventh but the fact remained
that at no time did he appear to
have a chance. ;

Leonard bore few marks of bat-

tle when he left the ring, to be
lifted to the shoulders of an ad-
miring throng, while Tendler, had
cuts under his left eye and on his
nose and mouth.

"Tendler Is the greatest south
paw and one of the greatest light-
weights I have ever seen," said
the champion, later. "He put up
a stiff battle and even in the
final rounds, when I got him the
hardest, I wasn't able to put him
down, although I tried hard." I

"Leonard is a great champion,"
declared Tendler, in paying trib-pt- e

to his conqueror. "I did the
best I could., but it wasn't good
enough. Benny is a master ring
general." - -

C0.OOO Attend
Hilly Gibson, the title holder's

manager, declared the fight
would go down in history as one
of the greatest of lightweight bat-
tles. ;

'
5

"We are ready for anybody
now," he added, 'but there does
not appear to be anybody in sight
in the lightweight ranks. Leon-
ard aspires to the welterweight
title, and we may arrange a match
with Micky Walker, the present
champion in that division." j

The crowd, massed in every
nook and corner of the stadium,
was one of the most" picturesque
in fight history. Though Promo-
ter Jimmy Johnston's estimate
was 15,000 less than the an-

nounced capacity of 80,000, it ap-

peared that every spot was filled
except possibly some of the far
reaches, of the bleachers. Both
the attendance and estimated re-

ceipts, however, eclipsed the for-
mer record for lightweight cham-
pionships, set at 60,000 and
$375,000 in the last Tendler-Leonar- d

scrap. i ?

Round by Round
Round 1 They came together

slowly, sparring. Tendler missed
a right lead. They clinched
tightly. Leonard landed a liht j

left to the law and took a left
to the Jaw. Tendler backed away
from Leonard's lead land; the
crowd Toared. Leonard backed
slowly to the ' ropes, j avoiding
Tendler's rush. They clinched in

PITCHING EVENT

Lad of Nine Years Defeats
Older Chaps in Skill With

Baseball

Charlie "Hagemanh, the little--
est lad In the whole lot. was the
winner in the baseball- - pitching
contest at the public playground
Monday afternoon. The even
was for a prize of a fin4 fielder'
glove given by Anderson? & Brown
The elimination series was held
last week, with seven bpys prov
ing their eligibility for the final
stages on Monday.

Hagemann, only 9 years old
entered the lists against th
fteld of boys up to 1J years, and
scored 15. out of 25 chances, th
best record of all. He had the
top record in his preliminaries
also, j The game was to throw
"strikes" through a hole in the
wall, at the regulation pitching
distance. The opening in the wall
representing the fair-4a- ll space
covered by the batting plate.
, During last week, the total at
tendance at the playground was a
little more than 2000. This was
300 less than the previous week
the fall-o- ff being accounted for
by the , cold and threatening
weather. The average, even with
the defection, was more than 330
a day. Some warmer weather
with the sun shining steadily ev
ery day, would bring the attend
ance np above 2500. in the esti
mation of the playground man
agers.j

.The: class in folk dancing that
had been set for 1:30 o'clock, has
been changed to 4 o'clock for
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
This work is in charge of Miss
Grace! Snook. She will also have
swimming for the little girls on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
day. t The story hour is set for
3 o'clock for Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. y

i A swimming exhibition is plan
ned fo;r some time the latter part
of this week, Thursday afternoon
if the! weather is warm, Friday
or later if it Is necessary to ppst-jio- ne

jt for comfort.' The more
definite announcement will be
given later in the week., This
contest is expecled to bring out

clever swimming, and ought
to be worth seeing.

Twelve Runs Scored in
In. ; I .

Last two innings munuay
--

SAN FRANCISCO. July 23.
Twelv0 runs were scored in the
last two innings of today's ten in
ning game between San Francis
co and Vernon. The Seals scored
oo in the last half of the ninth.
tying the score at 7 to 7. Vernon
made live runs in the first half
of the tenth but San Francisco
won, 13 to 12, by . scoring six
on six hits in their half of the
tenth With the bases full and
nobody out . in the Seals half of
the last inning Hendry hit into
the left field bleachers for a home
run, tyling'the score.. Geary who
started for San Francisco, gave
15 hiti in the first six innings,

The game was one that was
postponed from the opening ser
ies of the season. Counting to
day's contest the Seals won the
opening series. 4 games to 3.

Scor R. H. E.
Vernon . .12 21 5

San Francisco .13 20 5

Shellenbach, Gilder. Foster and
D. Marphy;. Geary, McWeeny and
Yelle.

SILVERTO! WINS

SILyERTON, Ore., July 23.- -
(Specia;! to The Statesman.)
Silverton defeated Broadacres
Sunday afternoon - In a game of
baseball at the Silverton diamond.

'
The score was17C o 1.

c br Z

; right, but was short. Leonard
retaliated with his left,! sending
two long uppercuts to the jaw
They did considerable dancing,
then Leonard jolted Tendler with
a left hook to the jaw and re-
peated. Leonard landed twice
heavily to the head in a clinch
ana men soaked Tendler in the
left eye. Tendler landed two
hard lefts to the head and then
was caught with! his back to the
champion, who reached around
and curved his right into the
the challenger's bodyj

Leonard sent two short rights
to the body that hurt. They exi
changed lightly to the body in a
clinch. Tendler. left-book- ed the
champion's jaw and then shot a
right below the heart and was
short, with two rights. Leonard
caught the challenger with v two;
sun rignt3 to the jaw just before
the bell stopped the challenger's
rushi Tendler's seconds shower-
ed him with water when he came
to his corner and the champion
listened patiently to his handlers'
advice. ' f

r
Round met Tend'-ler'-s

rush and they exchanged
evenly, movijig to a neutral cor4
ner where they clinched. Leon-
ard was getting much the better
of the clinches now, shooting both
hands to tha challenger's jaw, and
then crossing both hands'to the
jaw when they separated. They
clinched tightly and then Leon
ard spearea m eirectively t with
his left. Leonard sunk a right to
Tendler's jaw end then whipped
two uppercuts to the jaw. Tend-
ler landed a left to the mouth and
then hooked his left to the breasts
The champion jabbed expertly
with his left which! bothered Tend--.i iicr, who iuissea ana ran away.
Tendler causht Leonard with a
hard left to the belt and then took
a left cross to' the head. They
rushed into a stiff tody exchange
just as the bell rang.,- -

Round 6 The majority of ex-
perts agreed that the champion
was . leading by a comfortable
margin at this stafie. They met
in the center and clinched. Leon-
ard hooked a left to the jaw a mo-
ment later. They danced around.
Tendler's right was short and
Leonard slashed him with a left.
Then the champion whipped his i
right to the body and i bo hered j
Tendler with a left jab.! Leonard I

(Continued on Page 8)

a neutral corner, moved out into
the center and clinched , again.
Tendler sent" his left into the
champion's ribs, but' did little
damage. They exchanged body
blows in a clinch. Tendler drove
Leonard into his own corner with
overhand lefts to the jaw and the
crowd grew excited. Leonard
landed two light left jabs to the
race. Tendler rushed in again.
The champion clinched. They
were squaring away when the bell
rang. Both men took it easy.

j Round 2- - Tendler continued to
lead, lashing out a right to! the
jaw. The champion fell into a
clinch. They had a light exchange
and clinched again. Tendler
rush 3d into Leonard's arms and
took an overhand right to the
jaw. Tendler rushed again, but
Leonard grabbed him with his
right hand and sent a volley of
solid Tights to the jaw. Tendler
drove the champion to the ropes,
where they had sT' furious ex-
change to the challenger's advan-
tage. Leonard jabbed stiffly
with his left to the jaw, meeting
Tendler's next rush with a stiff
right to tha head. Leonard re-
sumed the defensive. He then
caught the challenger with lfjab and pounded him with This
right. Tendler walked into a
trap in a neutral corner, taking
blows from both hands , when
Leonard laced out. Ijt was a fast
round. .

Round 3 They sparred in the
center of the ring. Tendler again
taking the lead,, at Leonard's
pleasure. They had a furious ex--'

change of body biorrs, raoved to
tha center of the ring and clinch-
ed. Tendler led again, catchine
Leonard with his deadly left,
pounding him with his left, which
he moved Jn a horizontalcross-
fire from belt to head and back
again. In the next exchange, the
champion fared better, landing
short right uppercuts. Leonard
caught Tendler with a hard right
to the jaw and sent him spinning
to the ropes, but remained cau-
tious. Tendler landed a light and
a hard left to the jaw end the
champion sunk a right into Tend
er's midri'f. They clinched
Leonard clinched- - on Tendler's
next rush." Ben : stepped back,
landed twd-ha- rd rights to the
body and poked two lefts to the
head. That was how the round
ended.

Round 4- - --Tendler led with a

i

landed three blows: to one in
nearly every round.

Last Fight AVai Ijeatnn
Tendler, on the other hand.

seemed slow, lethargic by com-
parison to the tltlehiolder. block
ed In his favorite ! method of at-

tack for which Xiepnard, appar-
ently had perfected k remarkable
defense the challenjger was left
with no effective weapon.' He was
wild repeatedly, and though he
Hood up gamely under a terrific
battering in several rounds, ne
seemed in much poorer form then
when he gave Leonard a slashing
struggle a year ago.

Leonard evidently had learned
the lesson of his last fight with
Tendler. .' Instead j of permitting
his rival to get the Jump, the
tit le-hol- took the aggressive in
the second round and quickly
piled up a decisive margin on
points. He Jumped in ana arouna
the challenger, blocking, ducking
jand sparring while he shot jolting
uppercuts and books to the neao
and body. Tendler (trying gamely
to stem the tide, j tried rushing,
but the champion beat him at his
own game.

Knockout ETalcl '

For 12 rounds .the champion
held the upper ha'sd wth ease.
Then in the 13th ne cui loose
with a savage drive that soon had
Tendler in distress.) Sensing tne
real thrill of the fight, the crowd
Jumped to its teetj as Leonard,
swinging rights and lefts to the
head with terrific i fords, drove
Tendler about the ring. Once,
from a right to the Jaw. Tendler
slipped to his knee and It seemed
he would take take a count, but
he Jumped back to his feet, only
to be met with another withering
attack. !

'

- Vainly the challenger tried to
stab with his left, but Leonard
was too quick and the round end-

ed with the challenger in full re-

treat. ;; I
'

"

Two hard shots to the Jaw had
Tendler again in distress Iri" the
14th. " He weathered this storm
only to face another smashing at
tack in the final round. Leonard.!

Urylng hard for a knockout, had '

September Xcursions !
You II enjoy AJaska in September. is thi.topo'the world wonderlaiid more aUurinT.
can U be seen to better advantage. The w5tlrHpleasant, the atmosphere clearind vuibilitybei!
Regular excursion aervice
month of September and pWu3 tWZZ?" Um

find theM September rin .
their probieinV . Pag okxuon f
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